Useful Web Links for Studies

One-stop website for academic information?
✓ Sure! Please look at the website of the Academic Advising Office: http://www.aao.hku.hk

Basic information about university studies for Freshmen?
✓ Take the 3-minute online orientation: http://aao.hku.hk/welcome/

Academic policies and the University curriculum structure?
✓ General Regulations for First Degree Curricula: http://aao.hku.hk/faculty-staff/cur-reg-date/syllabus
✓ Undergraduate Degree Regulations and Syllabuses: http://aao.hku.hk/faculty-staff/cur-reg-date/syllabus
✓ Common Core Courses: http://commoncore.hku.hk (22914957)

Exchange?
✓ Office of International Student Exchange: http://www.als.hku.hk/admission/exchange/ (22194121)
✓ Faculty-level exchange programme

Internship experience or careers advice?
✓ CEDARS (Careers and Placement): http://cedars.hku.hk/cp (28592314)
✓ Emails from Faculties or CEDARS (Careers and Placement) on internship opportunities

Language support?
✓ English Learning Support—Centre for Applied English Studies: http://caes.hku.hk (39172004)
✓ Chinese, Putonghua, Cantonese—School of Chinese: http://web.chinese.hku.hk/ (39171199/39178476/39172048)
✓ Foreign Languages—School of Modern Languages and Cultures: http://www.smlc.hku.hk/cpl/ (39172000)

Study skills?
✓ Study Smart Series by CEDARS (CoPE): http://wp.cedars.hku.hk/web/studysmart/

Other academic/ non-academic issues?
✓ Academic Services Office (student data and certification such as transcripts and graduation certificates, internal transfer of studies, etc.): http://www.asa.hku.hk (28592433)
✓ Centre of Development and Resources for Students (CEDARS): http://cedars.hku.hk
  • Campus Life (Accommodation, Finance, Catering, etc.): 28592305
  • Careers and Placement: 28592314
  • Counselling and Person Enrichment: 28578388
  • Student Development (Educational funds, Leadership Development programme, Community Engagement programme, Global Citizenship programme)

Problems with the HKU portal or the SIS?
✓ SIS project office: http://www.hku.hk/reserved_1/sisandhcm (login required) (28190777)

Further resources on how to lead a successful university life?
✓ Watch these videos to get some clues: http://wp.cedars.hku.hk/web/faqvideos/